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Eades Wins his 5th NCR in Connecticut
By Ken Bauser, SW# 10
For the third time in SeaWind Class history, the National Championship regatta
was held in Middlebury, Connecticut,
hosted by the Housatonic Model Yacht
Club, AMYA #117, at Hop Brook Lake,
September 26 -28, 2014. With sunny
weather, higher than normal temperatures,
and lighter than normal winds, 13 skippers assembled for three days of friendly
competition superbly officiated by Race
Director Ron Rhault, and Dan Olah,
Scorekeeper.
Friday saw almost all skippers arrive for
early registration and practice sailing.
With our Race Director also in attendance
we were able to “fine tune” the course
layout for windward – leeward racing,
including offset marks. Once the day’s
activities wound up, most skippers gathered at a nearby restaurant dubbed by
local skippers the Housatonic Model
Yacht Club “Club House”.
Saturday greeted us with a mirror smooth
lake, with light and variable breezes filling in by race time, predictably from the
North when forecast from the SouthSouth-West!

The day’s light and shifting breezes allowed
the Arizona contingent to display their
skills in those conditions, with Mike Eades
and Al Stiewing finishing Day 1 in first and
third, with John Arkenberg sandwiched in
between, while there were enough “ups and
downs” to realize eight different skippers
taking first place finishes during the first
day’s 15 races. After the conclusion of racing, skippers once again gathered at The
Club House for dinner and conversation
about the first day events.
Sunday started as a repeat of the prior day’s
glass-like waters, but with race time at
hand, and still no wind the contestants
found themselves in hold mode through a
half hour delay, followed by a first race
attempt ending in abandonment. From there
on conditions improved with the rest of the
day sailed in light to medium conditions.
Biggest “mover” of the day was local skipper Fred Goebel, who accomplished the
often difficult leap frog of two places upward by being a bit more consistent and
sailing conservatively in the still shift prone
conditions.

There was no catching multi time former
National Champion Mike Eades however, and he finished the regatta a very
strong first, followed by Fred Goebel in
second. Local light air guru John Arkenberg, bravely dealing with hobbling recent hand surgeries, secured third place,
with Al Stiewing fourth, and John Coale,
who sails alone up in Maine, found his
rare chance to race other humans a fruitful proposition in taking fifth.
Housatonic Model Yacht Club appears to
be in the enviable position of always having willing and able volunteers to assist
with all that goes in to such a regatta, and
this time around was no exception, with
several members of nearby Paderewski
Model Yacht Club asking to be included,
plus members of our own club, and even
Rick Goebel flying in from California to
assist. Our Race Director Ron Rhault
and Score Keeper Dan Olah were both
top shelf, and all the staff contributed
with enthusiasm in every way possible.
As always, Fred and Mary Goebel did
much of the “grunt work” behind the
scenes, as did John Arkenberg
Con’t. on page 4….
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Seawind Express
By Mike Eades, SW#86
We have been advised that Kyosho plan
to introduce, possibly as early as November 2014, a limited Carbon Edition version of the Readyset SeaWind. Information about the construction of this new
version is sketchy at best but it mentions a
“one-piece molded deck” and that the hull
and deck are covered with a two-color gel
coat. I have requested more information
on the construction and anything I receive
will be posted on the SeaWind COA Forum. I anticipate no problems accommodating this version within the Class Rules,
perhaps with addition of correction
weights although this is pure speculation
at this point. The new version will be
more expensive, perhaps in the $5-600
range?
A problem surfaced with the Norlon cloth
alternative sails from Tippecanoe Boats.
When sails got wet the material seemed to
stretch producing vertical wrinkles
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along the battens and elsewhere along the
sail edges. When looking for alternative
materials and sail makers we had received assurances from several US makers of spinnaker cloth that all their US
production had switched to Nylon cloth
and the newer Nylons were dimensionally stable.
Apparently this is not so, at least so far as
wet performance is concerned. Subsequent observations have shown that the
wrinkles do diminish somewhat after
exposure to warm conditions over time
but that is small consolation for skippers.
This is a material performance issue not
SCOA Class Officers:
Secretary………...…....Mike Eades
Technical Advisor….…Ken Bauser
AMYA Regional Directors
Region 1 (NE)….……...Ken Bauser
Region 2 (NE)…….………...Vacant
Region 3 (SE)….…David Lawrence
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Region 5 (SW)…………..Bob Piper
Region 6 (NW)…..Doug Lanterman
Region 7 (FL)….…Darrell Krasoski
Newsletter Editor…David Lawrence

SCOA:
From the
Secretary’s Desk
the fault of the manufacturers. We were all
caught by surprise! Will Lesh at Tippecanoe has located a polyester fabric very
closely similar to that used in the Kyosho
sails (but more expensive) and we have
tentatively approved substitution of this
material in future Tippecanoe SeaWind
sails.
Kyosho received a shipment of replacement sails but these were immediately
snapped up by skippers who had been on a
wait list. Another order has been placed
and I will notify skippers when I hear of
their impending arrival by posting on the
SeaWind COA Forum.
Con’t on pg. 4...

Tony Shoaf Wins 2014 R3 Championship in Greensboro
By: Ron Small, SW #447
On September 6-7, 2014, the Greensboro,
NC, MYC hosted the 2014 SeaWind
R3CR at Oak Hollow Lake in High Point,
NC. Following a Friday practice session,
which was held in a downpour, fifteen
SeaWind skippers were greeted Saturday
morning with warm temperatures, sunny
blue skies, and very little wind. What
little wind there was generally came from
the ENE, so a long, rectangular windward-leeward course was set. Following
registration, weigh-in, breakfast and a
brief skippers’ meeting, the boats hit the
water.
We welcomed a videographer from the
local TV station who filmed and
interviewed staff and competitors for
nearly five hours (see insert, pg. 6) As
racing began, it was clear that the light
and variable winds would be a challenge.
. It also became clear that Tony Shoaf, a
GMYC skipper from Mooresville, NC,
sailing his new Readyset, would be the
man to beat.

Tony registered 8 bullets during the 12
races completed Saturday and had a substantial lead at the end of the day with
only 18 points. During the morning, the
light wind shifted 180 degrees for a while,
and the start and finish lines were reversed for a couple races before the wind
swung back to the ENE. The trying conditions also resulted in 5 different skippers registering bullets the first day.

While the wind continued to come down
the lake from the East, it started out at
about 8 mph and continued to build to at
least 15 mph during the day. The higher
wind did cause some carnage and, combined with two skippers who were unable
to return Sunday, only eight of the original
fifteen boats actually completed the day. A
few boat rescues were needed, and after
completing nine races, the RD decided to
call the regatta before additional damage
was done. Three throw-outs were given.
During the nine races, Tony continued to
dominate with 5 more bullets. Steve had a
very good day with two bullets and moved
up to second place.

After lunch, the racing continued in the
still-light air. In the end, 12 races were
completed Saturday. Tony was followed
by RD Ron Small (1 ace and 48 points),
GMYC Commodore Steve Helander (1
ace and 54 points), Martin Rexius (1 ace
and 54 points) and Clint Collins (1 ace Con’t on pg. 5...
Psssst...Hey you...yeah, YOU!
and 72 points). David Groce from Black
Got a Good SeaWind Story or Idea?
Mountain, NC and David Lawrence from
Good Story? Building idea? I’ll bet you do!
Richmond, VA were close behind.
If so, why not submit it in Word format to me,
Several sailors attended dinner at a local
restaurant Saturday night. Sunday morning brought a welcome change: wind!

David Lawrence, Editor, and we’ll get it published in the next issue of SWE!
All submissions are welcomed!
This is YOUR newsletter– please contribute!
dllawrence@yahoo.com
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Eric Rosenbaum Bests Field in Texas at 2014 R5CR
By Bob Piper, SW #465
The 2014 Region 5 SeaWind Championship was held at Oakbrook/Ken
Rymer Dog Park in Farmers Branch
Texas October 18 & 19, 2014. This was
the first time the North Texas Model
Yacht Club (AMYA # 22) has held a
regatta there. Previously a regional
would be held at Railroad Park in Lewisville. However, the city of Farmers
Branch went all out to make sure this
was going to be a great venue, and are
hoping that positive feedback from the
skippers will make this a repeat location. With freshly mowed grass, clean
garbage cans, a constant level pond with
a nice rock retaining wall, and a wide
sidewalk to walk on, the skippers sure
were impressed!
Friday the out of town skippers found
the pond easily enough, setup their
boats and got in some valuable practice.
This was probably the best chance to
see all of the different conditions the
wind could give all in one afternoon.
We started with wind from the South,
and before we were done sailing, it was
out of the north and died away around
4:30 pm! So the skippers packed it in
and headed to a local Mexican restaurant for some cold beer and a little food.
Saturday brought 12 skippers to the
pond in time for a weigh in and brief
visual inspection. This might seem like
a small group, but of the 12, 6 have
been either a National or Regional

podium finisher. At least two others have
had podium finishes at a green level event.
So there was some talent in this bunch!
Everyone had a boat that was within specs
so inspection was very easy. In this group
of 12, six of the boats had put their deck
hardware and steering wheels back on
already. Don’t forget that with parts being
available again the deck hardware will go
back on the boats next year.
The winds for the day were slated for 9
mph out of the north. The weatherman did
not disappoint as they were right as promised all through the skippers meeting. It
was only after the racing got started that
they decided to become lighter and shifty.
It seemed that we were having a lot of
thermals as your boat would have an auto
tack, but never change direction or speed.
Just when you were ready to call Starboard, you weren’t any longer. Nothing to
do in this case but sail on!
With a little help from the skippers early
on, our RD (Jared Piper) had a great
course lined out that was never changed
all day! Not because it could not be, but
the winds just would come back to the
same direction anytime we thought the
course could be changed. Jared had us
sailing a 3 race back to back format with a
small break between each set.
Andy Rust probably best used the first
break of the day to retune. He went from a
7th place average after 3 races,

Dennis Corder (40), hotly pursued by Andy Rust (425) and Muaricio Dantas (371),
head to the mark on starboard, with Bob Piper coming in on port (foreground) at
the 2014 R5CR. Photo by Chuck LeMahieu

to never having a race below 3rd place
the rest of the day putting him in a solid
third place. Eric Rosenbaum showed he
was in top form taking the first two races
and never looked back. Mike Eades, the
class secretary, was also in fine form on
Saturday. He was pushing Eric to sail
hard and fast. At the end of the day it
was Eric, Mike and Andy with a nice 10
point cushion before the next group of
skippers.
Sailing was stopped at 4:00pm on Saturday so the skippers could enjoy a nice
dinner, and of course a cold beer. The
only grumbling we heard was that some
skippers were still full from the lunch
that Barbara Corder had laid out. The
weather had been in the mid 80s all day
and Eric Rosenbaum shared that he had a
phone app that said he had walked 4
miles to cover the 13 races we had completed that day. By 5:00 pm we had 14
skippers and shore crew in the Londoner
Pub listening to Mike tell us what English brews we should be consuming.
After the first round arrived, it was a
steady talk about the day’s events, and
wanting to know how the scoring was
going. Chauncey Piper did not disappoint as she had everything already entered into the TWEAT scoring program
on a little netbook. The scores were read
off, and skippers passed the netbook
around for everyone to look at.
Con’t. on pg. 7...

Concentration is key!.....Two of the best, Mike Eades (orange shirt) and
Eric Rosenbaum (orange hat) getting dialed in a the 2014 Region 5
Championship in Farmer’s Branch, Texas Photo by Chuck LeMahieu.
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Sec. desk, from pg. 2…

NCR, con’t from pg. 1…

2015 NCR
Announcement!

Meanwhile I have been advised by
Efrain at Kyosho America that a large
shipment of Seawind Readysets is due in The 2015 SeaWind NCR will be
October.
hosted by the Elk Grove Model
On behalf of the Class I would like to
Yacht Club at Bridgeway
thank the members of the Housatonic
Lakes, West Sacramento, CA,
MYC, Greensboro MYC and North Texas MYC for hosting our major Champi- in late September of 2015; eionship Regattas this year (see separate ther the weekend of the 18threports). Hopefully we can hold major
20th, or the 25th-27th.
Championships in almost all Regions Exact dates, when confirmed,
next year, how about it!
will be published on the
Lastly it is time once again for our biennial Class ballot to (re-?) elect all Offic- SeaWind COA website, and in
ers and vote on any proposals for chang- the SeaWind discussion forum
at RCSailing.net.
es to our Bylaws and Class Rules. If
Stay Tuned!
anyone wishes to propose a change to
Bylaws or Rules please let me have your
proposal in an email well before the De2014 NCR Final Standings, top 8
cember 1, 2014 deadline.
See you at the pond!
Mike

Got an interesting or helpful
Tech Tip?
We’re always looking for useful tips
on hardware, setup, electronics, rigging– you name it. Please submit
your discoveries and inventions which
have improved your SeaWind (within
the class rules, of course!) to David
Lawrence, Editor, at

dllawrence@yahoo.com

Pl.

Skipper/Sail #:

Pts.

in dealing with the “Federal Government” to facilitate our use of the park
when closed to the general public. Also
of note was Jill Coale, who graciously
agreed on very short notice to be the
Event Photographer.
Lastly, our true appreciation goes to all
the great SeaWind skippers who attended. The sportsmanship and congeniality
of this group goes beyond superb, and
we look forward to the next opportunity
to host and sail with them all again!
Summary of the 2014 SeaWind
National Championship
Date: September 26 – 28, 2014
Location: Middlebury, CT
Host Club: Housatonic MYC

1

Mike Eades

#86

49

2

Fred Goebel

#40

72

3

John Arkenburg #195

85

4

Al Stiewing

#35

85

5

John Coale

#250

94

6

Chris Anderheggen #5

104

7

Jay Niggli

#118

121

Entries: 13
Winds: Light – Medium, variable
Races Completed: 25 (4 throw outs)
Scoring System: Low Point
Regatta Committee & Valuable Assistants: Ron Rhault Race Director, Dan
Olah Score Keeper, Jill Coale Photographer, Steve Gromko, Rick Goebel,
Alan Clarke, Hans Berger, Jeff Davenport and Alice Fredericks Race
Committee. Ken Bauser Regatta Coordinator, with John Arkenberg,
Mary Goebel and Fred Goebel Special
Assistants.

8

Dick Chandler

#99

135

See Final Standings, left….

A closely packed bunch heading downwind in a gentle breeze at the 2014 NCR in
Middlebury, CT. Winds were light and shifty both days. Photo by Jill Coale

Top 5 finishers at the 2014 NCR, from letft– Mike Eades, Fred Goebel, John
Arkenburg, Al Stiewing, and John Coale. Photo by Jill Coale
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SEAWIND EXPRESS
HANDY TECH TOPICS INDEX

TOPIC
Ball Joint Free-up

ISSUE

Boom Vang, Adjustable
Boom Vang, Adjustable, Spring Loaded
Boom Angle Template
Class Registration Form
Hatch Cover, Prototype Sliding
Hatch Cover, Upgrade Available (described)
Hatch, Waterproof, Ideas
How to Sail Fast
Jib Boom, Adjustable
Keeping Your SW Shipshape (checklist)
Mast Compression Strut
On-Off Switch, Receiver
Painting the SeaWind
PVC Pipe Boat Stand
Radio Systems for the SeaWind
Receiver Protection Solution
Rudder Maintenance
Sails, Care and Feeding Of
SeaWind Rigging
Tactics/Suggestions from Region 5 R.D.
Travel Case
Travel Case, Modified Golf
Tuning for Very Light Winds
Waterproofing Solution--Aeroplate

6
6
16
11
1
7
16
2
11
1
6
8
13
10
9
5
19
1
14
2
6
3
12
15
4

3
2
5
7
6
7
4
7
5
3
10
5
5
5
5
4
5
3
5
7
10
6
7
5
8

*Tech Topics Index compiled by Rob Fresh, updated Jan 1, 2014. All past issues of
the SeaWind Express are available for download at the SeaWind section on the
AMYA website, www.theamya.org
R3CR, con’t from pg. 2…
Ron Small held on for third while David
Lawrence showed the most improvement
in the higher winds posting 2 bullets and
climbed the ladder to finish fourth. Martin
held on to finish fifth. Including the winner, Tony, there were 3 Readysets and 3
suits of theTippecanoe sails in the regatta.
Also worth noting is that two of the heaviest boats in the fleet finished first and
second.
Everyone who raced seemed to have a
great time and there were very few penalties imposed, which, as usual, is a testament to the level of sportsmanship inherent to the SeaWind class. Special thanks
go to David Lawrence, David Groce and
Bill Jenkins for traveling several hours to
help make the regatta a success.

Summary of the 2014 SeaWind R3CR
Class:
Date:
Location:
Host Club:
Entries: 15
Winds:

SeaWind
September 6-7, 2014
Oak Hollow Lake, High
Point, NC
Greensboro MYC (#290)

Saturday, 0-6 mph;
Sunday, 8-15+ mph
Races Completed:
21
Scoring:
Low Point (3
drops)
Regatta Committee and Valuable Assistants:
Ron Small, RD; Steve
Helander, Assistant;
Jamie Helander, Gayle
Currie, Terri Vaughn ,
Larry Putnam and
Marty
Kellam , Scorring/Mark
Judges; Joe Holder,
Food.

New SeaWind Fleet!
The SeaWind COA would like to welcome the newest SeaWind fleet, in
Chattanooga, TN!
From Skip Steagall, Secretary/Treasurer...
“Yes ,we have a Seawind club in Chattanooga! Our club ,CMBC, has been around
for several years. It was made up of static
builders,scale motorized boats and go fast
hydro's, mono hulls etc. There were a lot of
different classes to accommodate the different boats. Over the years the main pond
events migrated from the powered boats to
sailboats. Nirvanas, Seawinds and a several other types. When the Seawind (Ready
Set) became available again the club seem
to really get going with the Seawind now
the prevailing boat. We have 9 Seawinds
that sail almost every weekend and a couple more that occasionally come out. I think
about half the club are AMYA members
now and hopefully we can get the others to
join. The Seawind experience has really
taken off with lots of comradely, fun and
competition. We are lucky to have a great
pond location at Camper World in Chattanooga.”
Welcome, Chattanooga! Should anyone
be down that way looking to sail, you can
reach Skip at:
sskips@yahoo.com
For a complete list of SeaWind fleets by state, see
page 8

2014 SeaWind Region 3
Championship Regatta, Top 10
Finishers
1

Tony Shoaf

#447

29

2

Steve Helander

#88

49

3

Ron Small

#72

62

4

David Lawrence

#47

96

5

Martin Rexius

#74

106

6

David Groce

#78

118

7

Richard Wiley

#450

158

8

Bill Jenkins

#07

160

9

Jerry Lee

#73

168

10

Clint Collins

#45

182

Seawind Express

The field at the 2014 Region 3 Championship Regatta in Greensboro, NC , hosted
by the GMYC, club # 290. Photo by Jamie Helander
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Podium at the 2014 R3CR, 2014– from left– Ron Small, third place, Steve
Helander, second place, and first, Tony Shoaf. Photo by Martin Rexius

A Member Moment with Al Anderson, SeaWind #284
How old are you, what is your occupa- I don't know if I sail anything competitivetion, and where do you live?
ly(?), but I have a number of boats ranging
I'm 72, retired, my training is in engi- from a Footy up to an EC12, including
neering and business management. I M65 multi hulls and an S2 land sailor. My
spent most of my career designing IT wife thinks I have far too many but she
systems for large financial institutions. I doesn't really know because I paint most of
live in beautiful, rural Powhatan County, them the same color!
out in Virginia horse country.
Do you still, or have you sailed or raced
What was your first exposure to sail- 1:1 scale?
ing?
My wife and I have always loved to fish on
My parents had a summer home on the
Chesapeake Bay, and my father always
had boats. In my very early teens I got a
Super Sailfish and learned to sail, then
the next summer I got a locally built 17
foot bay skiff that I actively sailed for
several years.

the bay but she's never been one for sailing, so we have always owned power
boats. But I have been fortunate over the
years to have the opportunity to crew and
race on a number of friends different
yachts
Best advice for someone new to the hobby?
Before you buy a toy boat that you won't
be pleased with - Find an active club,
Con’t on pg. 8...

What was your first RC vehicle?
My father built model railroads and gas
powered boats so my first RC vehicle
was a scratch built gas powered speed
boat with a Heathkit radio he built from
a kit. Since then, I have many years experience building scale and electric boats
and racing fast electrics; I even spent a
time building and racing carpet cars and
still play with scale electric rock crawlers. My first real RC sailboat was an
original Fairwind, which I still have today.
Do you sail any other classes competiWind? You want wind? This start on Sunday at the Region 3 Championship in Greensboro, NC, shows just
tively?
how windy it got for the second day of racing. Photo by Tom Early.

Seawind Express
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R5CR, from pg. 3...
Of course with no paper copy the skippers
were taking pictures of the screen with
their phones and Mike asked the scores be
published on the web that night.
Sunday found the wind trying to shift
back to the south. It was pretty much East
by South East all day but with many sudden shifts, holes and whirlwinds to challenge the skippers so that no lead was
safe. The top three Eric, Mike and Andy
were hard at it again with Andy really
making Mike work hard and many races
decided by inches. With time running out,
three races left, it was tied between the
two. Andy unfortunately, had a rudder
servo failure, and had to drop out of race
22. This was the break Mike needed to
take a solid hold onto 2nd.
This was not the only battle though. Mauricio Dantas and Bob Piper also had their
own battle going for 4th place. It was a
back and forth with no real winner till the
last race when Mauricio took the place by
1 point. All we heard from Bob was
“With my son as the RD, and my wife
keeping score, you would think I could do
better!” The fight for 6th place was just as
close. Rob Fresh and Dennis Corder had
another close match up going on. Dennis
thought he needed to change out his battery but ended up with electrical issues.

He did not get to sail the last two races.
Unfortunately for Rob he got to drop those
and managed to hold on to 6th by 2 points.
The next close match up was a father son
duo. JC and Jimmy Greenlee were battling
both days. After 24 races they split the
total races won against the other with each
winning 12. Now one advantage that JC
had over Jimmy was this was really the
first time Jimmy had ever sailed a SeaWind. His boat had brand new sails on it
Saturday morning and they were a little
stiff. On Sunday though they had come
into their own and he even had a 5th place
finish. If he would have had those sails on
Saturday he would have probably taken his
Dad in this matchup.
After 24 races in two days it was time to
call it quits. The marks were pulled and the
venue was picked up to make sure the city
would find our use of the venue OK.
Chauncey finished up with the scores, and
the trophies were handed out. Everyone
was ready to get off their feet after putting
another couple of miles on with Sundays
races.
A special thanks goes out to Jared Piper
RD, Chauncey Piper score keeper, Barbara
Corder for lunches both days, Mauricio
Dantas rescue captain (and 4th place finisher), Sam Foreman for shore duties and
helping with drinks, and Marvin Burrows
for doing the leg work with the city.

Summary:
2014 Region 5 Championship
Class: SeaWind
Date: October 18 & 19, 2014
Location: Oakbrook/Ken Rymer Dog
Park, Farmers Branch, Texas
Host Club: NTMYC (North Texas
Model Yacht Club) AMYA
#22
Weather: Sunny both days with
shifting and varying winds f
rom 3 – 9 mph
Races Completed: 13 Saturday and
11 on Sunday for a total of
24.
Scoring: Low Point – TWEAT Texas
Edition, 6 discards

Suggestions for format or
content for upcoming issues of the
SeaWind Express?
We’d love to hear them!
Please send them to:
David Lawrence, at
dllawrence@yahoo.com
Or
Mike Eades at
swcs@w3az.net

2014 SeaWind Region 5
Championship Regatta, Top 10
Finishers
1

Eric Rosenbaum

#67

24

2

Mike Eades

#86

39

3

Andy Rust

#425

45

4

Mauricio Dantas

#371

64

5

Bob Piper

#465

65

6

Dennis Corder

#1040

102

7

Rob Fresh

#220

104

8

JC Greenlee

#244

144

9

Jimmy Greenlee,

#151

156

10

Jerry Hayslip

#372

170
Right on the line at the bell, Eric Rosenbaum (#67) and Mike Eades (#86) head upwind neck and neck at the
2014 R5CR, with Bob Piper (#465) right in there as well. Close racing right from the start!
Photo by Chuck LeMahieu Additional photo, pg. 8...

Seawind Express
MM, from pg. 6...
ask questions, then buy what others in
your area are sailing. Don't think you
won't want to race because you will.
Above all have fun and never worry
about being at the back of the pack, I've
been there lots of times.
What other interests do you have other
than RC sailing?
Along with scratch building boats from
my own designs, I enjoy fly fishing with
my grandchildren and spending time in
the woods with my dogs and maybe an
occasional turkey. You may often find
me out photographing the historic sites
and wildlife in the county. As a chronic
collector, (just one piece short of a hoarder) I'm always searching auctions, antique shows and estate sales for new
treasures to add to my collections.

Sails worn out? Need new
ones?
As a reminder, class approved
replacement sail sets are now
available for sale! Sail corners
are offered in a variety of colors;
battens and luff tube, with Spectra forestay, are included.

Contact Will Lesh at
Tippecanoe Boats
fun@modelsailboat.com
Or
800-206-0006
Tippecanoe boats is the only
class approved supplier of aftermarket SeaWind sail sets!

Page 8
Active SeaWind Fleets, Updated November 2014
Alabama
Central Alabama RC (AMYA # 91) – Will Schutts, Commodore, wschutts@gmail.com
Aldrich Gardens, Hoover, AL, 3rd Saturday monthly.
Arizona
West Valley R/C Mariners (WVRCM), Litchfield Park (AMYA #207) – Hap McGill, Director Sail Activities, hapmcgill@yahoo.com
Web site: http://sites.google.com/site/westvalleyrcmariners/
Sun City YC – Dave Nydell, dnydell@gmail.com
California
Sacramento MYC (AMYA #59) – Jeff Romero, Commodore, smyccommodore@yahoo.com,
Web site: http://www.sacmyc.net/
Elk Grove MYC (AMYA #268) – Mark Erdrich, Commodore, m@se-me.com
Web Site: http://egmyc.net
Connecticut
Housatonic MYC, Middlebury (AMYA #117) – Fred Goebel, SeaWind Fleet Captain, fredg@charter.net
Web Site: http://www.sailhmyc.org/
Florida
Naples MYC (AMYA # 108) – Dave Harrington, SeaWind Fleet Captain, dharrin781@aol.com
Web site: http://www.naplesmyc.org/
Sunday Sloopers MYC, Orlando (AMYA #241) – Darrell Krasoski, Commodore, dkrasoski001@cfl.rr.com
Web site: www.sundaysloopers.com/
Georgia
Canvas Chair Sailors, Griffin (AMYA # 316) – Dan Bookwalter, danandmarilyn.bookwalter@gmail.com
Kansas
Air Capitol MSC, Wichita (AMYA #172) – Andy Rust, Commodore, acmsc@cox.net
Web Site: http://sites.google.com/site/wichitarcsailing/
Maryland
Heritage Harbor MYC (AMYA #278), Annapolis – Frank Steffens, fsteffens1@gmail.com
Web site: www.hhmodelyachtclub.com/
North Carolina
Asheville MYC (AMYA # 240) – Jeff Zautner: badgerzj@yahoo.com or jeffrey.zautner@afccc.af.mil Web
site: www.ashevilleyachtclub.com/index.html
Greensboro MYC (AMYA # 290) – Ron Small, SeaWind Fleet Captain smallr@earthlink.net
Web page is: http://gmyc.spruz.com
Tennessee
Chattanooga Model Boat Club: - Skip Steagall, sskips@yahoo.com
Texas
North Texas MYC, Addison/Dallas (AMYA #22) – Robert Piper, Commodore, hobierp@robertpiper.com.
Web site: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NTMYC/
Virginia
Charlottesville/Richmond Area – RMYC (Richmond Model Yacht Club) AMYA #306, David Lawrence,
dllawrence@yahoo.com
Web site: https://sites.google.com/site/richmondmyc/

$85.00 per set, plus $12.50 shipping

SeaWinds on TV!
To see the television news feature
on the GMYC, hosts of the 2014
Region 3 Championship, go to the
web at this address:
http://myfox8.com/2014/09/23/
rc-yacht-club-in-the-triad/

Two way traffic! Boats at the 2015 R5CR regatta in Texas head wing and wing downwind towards the
leeward mark, as the two lead boats head back upwind. Photo by Chuck LeMahiue

